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  2DE  Two-dimensional echocardiography 
  2DSTE Two-dimensional speckle-tracking echocardiography 
  3DE  Three-dimensional echocardiography 
  3DSTE Three-dimensional speckle-tracking echocardiography 
  Aε   Area strain 
  BSA  Body surface area 
  CMR  Cardiac magnetic resonance 
  Cε  Circumferential strain 
  DTI  Doppler Tissue Imaging 
  ECG  Electrocardiogram 
  EDV  End-diastolic volume 
  ESV  End-systolic volume 
  EF  Ejection fraction 
  fps  Frames per second 
  HCM  Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 
  HF  Heart failure 
  HR  Heart rate 
  ISI  Infarct size index 
  LV  Left ventricle/left ventricular 
  LVOT  Left ventricular outflow tract 
  LGE  Late gadolinium enhancement 
  Lε  Longitudinal strain 
  PW  Pulsed wave 
  ROI  Region of interest 
  Rε  Radial strain 
  STEMI ST-elevation myocardial infarction 
  WMSI  Wall motion score index 
  vps  volumes per second 
   
    










The!aim!of!the!Study'#1!was!to!assess!the!intervendor!consistency!and!variability!of!LV!3D!strain!values!between!the!two!3DSTE!equipments!commercially!available:!VividE9!(GE,!Vingmed,!Horten,!Norway)!and!Artida!(Toshiba!Medical!Systems!Corporation,!Tokyo,!Japan)!ultrasound!systems.!Sixty!patients!(38!±!12!years,!64%!males)!with!a!wide!range!of!LV!endAdiastolic!volumes!and!ejection!fractions!were!enrolled.!Global!longitudinal!(3DLɛ),!radial!(3DRɛ),!circumferential!(3DCɛ)!and!area!(3DAɛ)!strain!values!were!obtained!offline!using!the!corresponding!proprietary!software!package.!Overall,!the!intervendor!agreement!of!3DRɛ,!3DCɛ!and!3DAɛ!measured!with!Artida!and!VividE9!was!poor.!3DLɛ!showed!the!closest!values!between!the!two!platforms!(bias!=!1.5%,!limits!of!agreement!(LOA)!from!−2.9!to!−5.9%,!P!<!0.05).!Artida!provided!significantly!higher!values!of!both!3DCɛ!and!3DAɛ!than!VividE9!(bias!=!6.6%!for!3DCɛ,!6.0%!for!3DAɛ!and!A24%!for!3DRɛ!respectively,!P!<!0.001).!All!3D!strain!components!showed!good!reproducibility!(intraclass!correlation!coefficients:!0.82–0.98),!except!for!3DRɛ!by!Artida,!which!showed!only!a!moderate!reproducibility.!Therefore,!reference!values!should!be!identified!for!each!system,!and!baseline!and!followAup!data!in!longitudinal!studies!should!be!obtained!using!the!same!3DSTE!equipment.'The!aim!of!the!Study'#2!was!to!assess!the!normative!values!for!LV!3D!strain!in!218! healthy! volunteers! (age! range! 18A76,! 57%! women)! by! vendorAspecific! 3DSTE! equipment!(Vivid! E9,! 4D! AutoLVQ! software,).! For! comparison! LV! strain! was! also! measured! by! vendorA
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3.2.!!!!Definition(of!strain(and(strainIrate((Strain!and!strain!rate!are!measures!of!changes!in!shape,!i.e.!deformations.!The!use!of!these!measures!to!describe!the!myocardial!mechanics!has!been!introduced!since!1973!by!Mirsky!and!Parmley!(31).!!Strain!(ε)0is!a!mechanical!characteristic!that!describes!the!deformation!of!an!object!normalized!to!its!original!shape!and!size!(i.e.!how!much!the!object!deforms).!Strain!Rate!(εR)!describes!the!rate!of!deformation!(i.e.!how!fast!the!deformation!occurs).!There!are!two!common!ways!to!measure!oneAdimensional!deformations!(shortening!or!lengthening)!of!an!object:!Lagrangian!strain!and!natural!strain.!!For!an!object!of!initial!length!L00that!is!being!shortened!or!stretched!to!a!new!length!L,0the!Lagrangian!(or!conventional)!strain! is!defined!as:!ε$=[L'L0]/L0.$Strain! is!a!dimensionless!parameter!reported!as!percent!(%).!For!chardiac!mechanics,! the!L0!is! the!myocardial! length!measured! at! endAdiastole! and! L! at! is! the! myocardial! length! measured! at! endAsystole.! The!Lagrangian!Strain!Rate!(εR)!is!the!temporal!derivative!of!Lagrangian!Strain:!εR(t)$=$dL(t)/dt.0Conversely,!natural!strain!employs!a!reference!length!L0!that!changes!as!the!object!deforms,!describing! the! instantaneous! length! change! of! an! object! that! is! independent! of! a! time!reference.0These!concepts!apply!to!the!evaluation!of!oneAdimensional!(i.e.!longitudinal,!circumferential!and!radial)!strain!by!echocardiography!(Figure!2.5).!Negative!strain!indicates!
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fibre!shortening!or!myocardial!thinning,!whereas!a!positive!value!describes!lengthening!or!thickening!(depending!on!the!direction!of!strain!measurement).!Natural! strain! calculation! is! the! reasonable! approach! to! use! with! Doppler! Tissue!Imaging! (DTI),! since! the! reference! length! L0!must! be! defined! at! each! frame! of! colour! DTI,!while! speckle! tracking! methods! will! naturally! lend! themselves! to! the! calculation! of!Lagrangian! strain,! since! the! baseline! length! L0! is! always! known! and! can! easily! be! used! as!reference.!While! the!difference!between!Lagrangian!and!natural!ε0values! is!negligible!when!the!extent!of!deformation!is!small!(around!5A10%),!however,!for!large!extents!of!myocardial!deformations! during! ventricular! ejection! and! rapid! filling,! the! difference! between! the! two!methods!could!become!clinically!significant.!If! the!deforming!object! is! twoAdimensional,! then! its!deformation!cannot!be!described!anymore! by! shortening! and! lengthening! only,! since! it! may! occur! parallel,! as! well! as!perpendicular!to!a!given!border!of!the!object!(Figure!2.4).!This!type!of!deformation!is!called!“shear! strain”.! Consequently,! the! deformation! of! a! twoAdimensional! object! is! defined! by! 2!linear!strains!(xx,!yy)!and!2!shear!strains!(xy,!yx).!Applying!the!concepts!of!linear!and!shear!strain! to! a! threeAdimensional! deforming! object,! nine! different! strain! components! can! be!distinguished,!namely!3!linear!strains!(xx,!yy,!zz)!and!six!shear!strains!(xy,!xz,!yx,!yz,!zx,!and!zy).!! !
3.3.(((Quantitative(parameters(
In! order! to! characterize! the! myocardial! deformation! in! cardiovascular! imaging,! the!following!strain!parameters!are!commonly!measured:!longitudinal,!circumferential!and!radial!linear! strains,! corresponding! to! the! three! coordinates! x,! y,! and! z! (Figure! 2.4).! Imaging!methods!such!as!echocardiography!also!allow!the!assessment!of!longitudinalAcircumferential!
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shear!strain!(i.e.!torsion,!the!wringing!LV!motion),!but!this!is!beyond!the!scope!of!the!present!thesis.!!
Strain! values! are! computed! and! displayed! throughout! the! cardiac! cycle,! as! strain!versus!time!curves.!Relevant!strain!values!along!strainAvsAtime!curves!are:!
• EndAsystolic!strain:!the!strain!value!at!aortic!valve!closure!(preferred);!
• Peak!systolic!strain:!the!peak!strain!value!during!systole;!
• Positive! peak! systolic! strain:! a! local!myocardial! stretching,! sometimes! occuring! in! a!minor!extent!in!early!systole,!or!as!a!deformation!abnormality!in!regional!dysfunction;!
• Peak!strain:!the!peak!strain!value!during!the!entire!heart!cycle:!the!peak!strain!may!coAincide!with!the!systolic!or!endAsystolic!peak;!if!it!appears!after!aortic!valve!closure,!it!is!defined!as!“postAsystolic!strain”.!
Both! the! segmental! and! the! global! values! of! strain! and! strain! rate! are! of! interest! in!cardiology.!The!segmental!strain!(or!strain!rate)!is!defined!as!the!corresponding!average!value!of!strain!in!that!particular!segment.!The!global!strain!or!strain!rate!is!defined!and!calculated!in!different!ways,!depending!on!vendor.!For!instance,!some!speckleAtracking!software!packages!compute! global! strain! by! using! the! entire! myocardial! line! length! while! computing! the!deformation;! other! by! averaging! the! values! computed! in! a! number! of! points! within! the!myocardial!line!or!by!averaging!the!values!computed!at!segmental!level.!If!global!parameters!are!calculated!by!segmental!averaging,!the!badly!tracked!segments!need!to!be!identified!and!excluded!by!using!a!reproducible!automatic!way!to!differentiate!good!and!bad!tracking!results!(see!Chapter!6).!
Also!the!method!for!calculating!the! linear!strain!parameters!may!vary!across!various!commercially!available!software!packages.!For!instance,!longitudinal!strain!can!be!calculated!
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as!subendocardial!strain,!midwall!strain!or!averaged!over!the!entire!cardiac!wall,!or!provide!multiAlayer! strain! (subendocardial,! midwall! and! subepicardial! strain! values! displayed!together).! Since! recent! evidence! showed! that! the! various! solutions! provided! by! different!vendors!can!induce!themselves!a!significant!variability!of!strain!measurements,!it!is!pivotal!to!know! and! understand! the! technical! characteristics! of! each! software! package! and! the!significance!of! the!numerical! results!provided! for!each!strain!parameter.!Next! chapters!will!provide! a! detailed! overview! on! the! principles! and! the! methodology! used! by! the! software!algorithms!employed!in!the!present!research.!!
























































Longitudinal! Impaired! Preserved! Preserved! Preserved! Elevated! Diastolic!HF!(HFNEF)!
Subepicardial! Preserved! Impaired! Impaired! Preserved! Elevated! Diastolic!HF!(HFNEF)!





Limitations$ of$ 2DSTE.! The! accuracy! of! speckle! tracking! is! dependent! on! 2D! image!quality! and! frame! rates.! Good! image! quality! enhances! the! clarity! of! speckle! patterns! and!improves!the!accuracy!and!robustness!of!their!detection.!Low!frame!rates!result! in!unstable!speckle! patterns,! whereas! high! frame! rates! reduce! scanline! density! and! affect! speckle!resolution.!!The!most! critical! limitation! of! speckle! tracking! techniques! is! the! temporal! stability! of!ultrasound! speckle! patterns.! Their! instability! is! not! only! due! to! throughAplane!motion,! but!also! due! to! physiological! changes! of! living! tissue! structures! and! changes! of! interrogation!angles!between!moving!tissue!and!ultrasonic!beam.!The!accumulation!of!small!random!errors!in! the! detection! of! speckled! patterns! during! the! tracking! process! may! potentially! lead! to!inaccurate!strain!results.!Other! relevant! limitations! of! 2DSTE! originate! from! its! twoAdimensional! nature.! The!speckles!have!a!complex!motion! in! the! threeAdimensional!space!and!the!speckle!patterns! in!2D! echo! images! represent! the! inAplane! projection! of! their! actual! 3D!motion.! This! offAplane!limitation! issue! is!known!to!be!more!critical! in!shortAaxis! than! in!apical!views!(i.e.!affecting!more! radial! and! circumferential! 2D! stran! than! longitudinal! 2D! strain).! In! addition,! 2DSTE!analysis! requires! six! image! acquisitions! obtained! from! different! cardiac! cycles! and! from!
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Consecutive!4!and!6Abeat!ECGAgated!subvolumes!were!acquired!from!apical!approach!using!secondAharmonic!imaging,!during!an!endAexpiratory!apnea!to!generate!the!fullAvolume!data! set! (62).! Care! was! taken! to! encompass! the! entire! LV! cavity! within! the! data! set.! The!
Figure!5.1.!Example!of!LV!longitudinal!strain!analysis!by!2D!speckleAtracking!software!(EchoPac!BT!12,!GE!Vingmed,!Horten,!Norway)!
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quality! of! the! acquisitions! was! then! verified! in! each! patient! by! selecting! the! multiAslice!display!mode!available!on!the!machines!(Figure!5.2)!to!ensure!optimal!imaging!of!the!entire!LV!wall!at!each!shortAaxis!level!and,!if!unsatisfactory,!the!data!set!were!reAacquired.!!


















The!development!of!myocardial!deformation!analysis!by!echocardiography!has!allowed!the!quantitation!of!LV!myocardial!function!at!regional!and!global!level,!aiming!to!render!its!assessment!more!objective,!accurate!and!reproducible!(3).!A!significant!concern!raised!for!2DSTE!method!was!the!interAvendor!inconsistency!of!LV!strain!measurements,!namely!when!different!2DSTE!platforms!provided!by!various!manufacturers!have!been!applied!to!study!the!same!subjects!in!the!same!setting,!by!the!same!examiner!(64,!65).!This!discordance!in!the!strain!values!output!could!reflect!the!technical!differences!of!the!acquired!datasets!(spatial!and!temporal!resolution,!overall!image!quality),!as!well!as!differences!in!postAprocessing!(accuracy!of!myocardial!tracking,!definition!and!computation!of!strain!parameters!etc).!Although!research!in!this!area!is!presently!ongoing,!this!clear!evidence!has!contributed!to!raise!the!awareness!of!interAvendor!differences!of!strain!analysis!and!has!led!to!joint!strategic!efforts!aiming!to!achieve!standardization!of!2DSTE!technology!(46).!!The!newly!developed!3DSTE!based!on!3D!data!sets!has!the!potential!to!circumvent!some!of!the!limitations!of!2DSTE!in!the!assessment!of!LV!myocardial!deformation,!mainly!related!to!its!tomographic!nature!and!outAofAplane!motion!issue.!Despite!there!is!a!growing!interest!for!applying!3DSTE!to!measure!LV!myocardial!deformation!in!various!pathological!conditions!(66A68),!data!about!its!interAvendor!consistency!in!assessing!routine!patients!in!clinical!setting!is!lacking.!Since!various!3DE!platforms!are!now!commercially!available,!this!evidence!is!pivotal!for!the!3DSTE!technique!to!be!implemented!in!both!clinical!and!research!arenas!and!for!an!effective!interpretation!of!study!findings.!Accordingly,!in!the!present!study!2!commercially!available!3DSTE!platforms!have!been!used! to! obtain! LV! 3D! strain! in! the! same! patient! population,! in! order! to:! 1.! investigate! and!
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6.2.2.(3D(Analysis.!A!single!experienced!investigator!analyzed!the!data!sets!in!random!order,!unaware! of! the! identity! of! the! patients.! The! mean! time! spent! for! the! analysis! with! each!software!was!recorded!for!subsequent!comparison.!!Data!sets!acquired!with!Artida!were!displayed! in!a!5Aslice!mode!(Figure!6.1).!The!LV!was! automatically! divided! in! 17! 3D! segments! using! standard! segmentation! (19).! The!
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(i)( IntraIobserver.( To! explore! the! impact! of! the! intrinsic! variability! of! each! system! at!repeated! measurements,! 20! randomly! selected! LV! datasets! were! analysed! by! a! single!observer!on!two!different!occasions!separated!by!one!week!interval.!!
(ii)(InterIobserver.(A!second!observer,!blinded!to!the!results!obtained!by!the!first!observer,!independently!analyzed!the!same!20!datasets.!!
(iii)!TestIretest.(Variability!at!sequential!evaluations!was!assessed!by!comparing!3D!strain!measurements!from!two!different!LV!datasets!acquired!in!sequence,!at!the!beginning!and!at!the!end!of!the!echo!study!(around!40!minutes!later),!obtained!in!the!same!patient!by!the!same!observer!using!the!same!platform.!
(iiii)(InterIvendor.(The!agreement!between(the!3D!strain!measurements!provided!by!Artida!and! Vivid! E9! was! assessed! by! comparing! the! measurements! of! each! strain! component!obtained!with!these!two!systems!in!the!same!patient,!by!the!same!observer.!!
6.2.4.(Analysis(of( sources(of( interIvendor( inconsistency.( In!order!to!explore!the!reasons!for!the!observed!differences!between!the!two!vendors,!various!factors!have!been!tested:!(a)!image!quality!of!3D!datasets,!(b)!temporal!resolution!of!3D!datasets!and!(c)!the!influence!of!the!specific!software!used!for!postAprocessing!3D!datasets.!!!(a)! Image!quality! of! 3D!datasets!was! independently! scored!by! two!observers! by! looking! at!sliced! images! and! was! graded! as! poor! (incomplete! endocardial! border! visualization),! fair!(complete,!but!suboptimal!visualization!of!endocardial!border)!and!good!(clear!visualization!of! the! whole! endocardial! border).! In! case! of! disagreement! between! the! two! observers,! a!consensus! was! reached! by! joint! review.! 3D! strain! measurements! obtained! from! datasets!scored!as!having!good!quality!with!both!platforms!were!compared.!In!addition,!the!number!of!LV!segments!which!did!not!enter!within!the!image!sector!of!the!sliced!datasets!was!collected.!!
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(b)! To! test! the! influence! of! dataset! temporal! resolution! on! intervendor! consistency! of! 3D!strain!measurement,!in!15!patients!an!additional!data!set!was!acquired!with!Artida!at!30!vps,!immediately! after! the! reference! one,! in! order! to! achieve! the! same! temporal! resolution! of!datasets!acquired!with!Vivid!E9.!(c)!In!a!first!step,!the!influence!of!the!software!used!to!analyze!the!3D!datasets!was!assessed!in!20!patients!by!comparing!3D!strain!results!obtained!by!a!single!observer!who!analyzed!all!3D! datasets! acquired! with! both! platforms! with! a! vendorAindependent! software! (4D! LV!Analysis,! TomTec! Imaging! Systems,! Unterschleissheim,! Germany).! In! a! second! step,! 3D! LV!datasets!obtained!using!Vivid!E9!from!218!healthy!volunteers!were!analysed!with!the!vendorAspecific!software!(4D!AutoLVQ)!and!then!with!the!vendorAindependent!TomTec!software!by!the!same!observer,!two!months!after!the!first!analysis,!and!the!resulting!reference!values!of!3D!strain!were!compared.!




6.3.1.(Feasibility(Feasibility! of! 3D! LV!data! set! acquisition!was! 85%! (60! out! of! 71! attempted)! and! the!final!study!group!comprised!60!pts!with!a!wide!range!of!age!and!body!surface!areas!(Table!6.1),!LV!volumes!and!ejection!fractions!(Table!6.2).!!! !
Variables( N(=(60(pts(Males!(%)!! 41!(68%)!Age!(yrs)!! 58±15!(range!30A87)!Body!surface!area!(m2)!! 1.85±0.18!Heart!rate!(bpm)!! 64±12!Systolic!blood!pressure!(mmHg)!! 120±18!Diastolic!!blood!pressure!(mmHg)!! 74±11!
Clinical(indications(for(echo(study( !Ischemic!heart!disease! 32!(53%)!Valvular!heart!disease!! 9!(15%)!Normal!! 5!(8%)!Cardiomyopathies! 4!(7%)!Arterial!hypertension! 2!(3%)!Congenital!heart!disease! 2!(3%)!Other! 6!(10%)!
Table!6.1.!Demographic!and!clinical!characteristics!of!the!study!patients.!
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! Average! heart! rate!was! similar! between! datasets! acquired!with! Artida! and! Vivid! E9!(Table!6.2).!Conversely,!dataset!volume!size!was!significantly!lower!and!temporal!resolution!was! significantly!higher! for! those!acquired!with!Vivid!E9.!Quality!of! sliced! images!obtained!from!the!3D!datasets!was!significantly!better!with!Vivid!E9!(Table!6.2).!! !!
Echocardiographic(Variables( Artida( Vivid(E9( p(value(
Data!set!size!(degrees)! 90°!x!90°!(default)! 60°!x!60°!(large)! !Data!set!volume!rate!(vps)! 21!±!1! 30!±!3! <!0.001!Heart!rate!(bpm)! 65!±!14! 65!±!13! NS!Image!Quality! ! ! 0.01!!!!Good,!n!(%)! 30!(50)! 38!(64)! !!!!Fair,!n!(%)! 17!(29)! 20!(33)! !!!!Poor,!n!(%)! 13(21)! 6!(3)! !Rejected!segments!(%)! 0!(0)! 64!(6.3)! <!0.0001!
EndADiastolic!Volume!(ml)! 121!±!31!(range!52A197)! 127!±!35!(range!74A205)! NS!!
EndAsystolic!Volume!(ml)! 63!±!30!(range!22A161)! 63!±!32!(range!22A165)! NS!
Ejection!Fraction!(%)! 50!±!13!(range!17A65)! 53!±!13!(range!19A70)! NS!!However,! the! larger! volume! size! obtained! by! Artida! allowed! to! achieve! a! more!complete!visualization!of!LV!segments!using!multiAslice!display:!incomplete!visualization!(i.e.!1!to!3!missing!apical!segments)!was!28%!with!Vivid!E9!and!2%!with!Artida!(p<0.0001).!!
Table!6.2.!Echocardiographic!characteristics!of!study!patients.!
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6.3.2.(Observer(and(testIretest(variability(Reproducibility! of! the! strain!measurements! obtained!with! the! two! ultrasound! systems!are!summarized!in!Table!6.3.!Lε!and!Cε!were!found!to!be!comparably!and!highly!reproducible!with!both!vendors!(Table!6.3).!!
(n=20(pts)( Artida( Vivid(E9(
Intraobserver(Variability( Bias±CR! ICC! Bias±CR! ICC!Peak%Lε!(%)! 0.2!±"3.4! 0.95! 0.5#±#3.5! 0.94!Peak%Cε!(%)! 0.5!±"4.2#! 0.97! 0.5!±"2.2! 0.98!Peak%Rε!(%)! 0.5!±"15.6#! 0.56*! 1.4!±"7.5! 0.97!Peak%Aε!(%)! 0.6!±"3.8! 0.99! 0.6!±"3.4! 0.98!
Interobserver(Variability!Peak%Lε!(%)! 0.4$±$3.0! 0.91! 1.0!±"3.8! 0.89!Peak%Cε!(%)! 0.4$±$10.4#! 0.84! 1.1!±"3.9! 0.91!Peak%Rε!(%)! 4.8!±"22.2#! 0.44*! 3.6!±"8.0! 0.90!Peak%Aε!(%)! 0.3$±$10.8#! 0.92! 1.7!±"4.1! 0.96!
TestIretest!Variability!Peak%Lε!(%)! 0.6$±$5.4! 0.84! 0.5$±$3.7! 0.94!Peak%Cε!(%)! 0.2$±$9.6#! !!0.82^! 0.0#±#3.7! 0.95!Peak%Rε!(%)$! 1.5$±$14.8#! !!0.66*! 0.9$±$7.7! 0.96!Peak!Aε!(%)! 0.3$±$8.8#! 0.91! 0.5$±$4.1! 0.98!!*p<0.0001;!#p<0.001;!^p<0.05!for!comparisons!of!coefficients!of!repeatability!and!of!intraclass!correlations!!
Abbreviations:!Aε,!area!strain;!Cε,!circumferential!strain;! ICC,! intraAclass!correlation;!Lε,! longitudinal!strain;!Rε,!radial!strain.!Bias!represents!absolute!(i.e.!strainApercent)!values.!! !
Table!6.3.!Reproducibillity!of!3D!strain!measurements!obtained!with!Artida!and!Vivid!E9.!
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Among! all! strain! components,! Rε! was! the! least! reproducible! parameter! with! both!systems.!Overall,! reproducibility! of! the!different! strain! components!was! significantly! better!with!Vivid!E9!than!with!Artida!(Table!6.3).!!
6.3.3.(InterIvendor(variability(For! each! vendor,! there!was!no! significant! difference! between! global! peak! strain! values!and!global!strain!measured!at!endAsystole!(Table!6.4).!! !!



























Abbreviations:! ε,! strain;! ICC,! intraAclass! correlation;! LOA,! limits! of! agreement.! Bias! and! LOA!represent!absolute!(i.e.!strainApercent)!values.!!
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Artida! platform! produced! significantly! higher! absolute! values! of! both! Cε! and! Aε! than!Vivid! E9! (Table! 6.4).! Lε! and! Rε! obtained! with! Artida! were! significantly! lower! than! those!measured! using! Vivid! E9! platform! (Table! 6.4,! Figure! 6.3).! Among! the! various! strain!measurements,!Lε!showed!the!smallest!bias!and!the!narrowest!limits!of!agreement!between!the! two!platforms.!Conversely,!Rε!showed! the! largest!bias!and! the!widest! limits!of! limits!of!agreement!between!vendors,!as!well!as!the!poorest!correlation!among!all!strain!components!(Table!6.4).!!!
!
!
6.3.4.(Sources(of(interIvendor(inconsistency(Data!sets!obtained!from!22!patients!were!graded!as!“good!quality”!with!both!software!packages! and! underwent! a! subset! analysis! to! assess! interAvendor! consistency! of! 3D! strain!
Figure!6.3.!Comparison!of!longitudinal,!circumferential,!radial!and!area!strain!obtained!from!the!same!patient!using!Artida!(upper!panels)!and!Vivid!E9!(lower!panels).!Only!the!global!longitudinal!component!of!the!strain!was!comparable!between!the!two!platforms.!However,!looking!at!segmental!values,!also!the!longitudinal!component!of!the!strain!showed!significant!differences!between!the!two!platforms.!Notice!that!the!bull’s!eyes!in!the!lower!panels!are!rotated!clockwise!by!60°!and!the!segments!at!12!o’clock!represent!the!anterior!septum.!!!
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measurements!(Table!6.5).!Selecting!only! the!data!sets!with!good! image!quality! for!analysis!showed!a!trend!towards!an!improved!interAvendor!correlation!of!strain!measurements,!but!it!did! not! change! the!main! results! of! the! analysis! performed! on! the!whole! study! population.!Apart!Lε,!all!strain!components!differed!significantly!between!the!two!ultrasound!systems!and!the!extent!of!biases!and!limits!of!agreement!were!comparable!between!the!subset!of!patients!with!good!image!quality!and!the!whole!study!population.!!
Global(ε((%)((







































3D(strain(parameter((N=14)( 30(vps( 20(vps( Bias(±(SD( ICC( tItest(Peak%Lε!(%)! A14.3%±"3.9! A12.9%±"3.4! 1.4$±"2.0! 0.852! 0.52!Peak%Cε!(%)! A22.5$±$5.5! A22.4$±$4.4! 0.1$±$2.7! 0.847! 0.796!Peak%Rε!(%)! 24.4$±$8.0! 21.2$±$4.4! A3.2$±$7.8! 0.246! 0.264!Peak%Aε!(%)! A33.8$±"7.2! A33.1$±$6.3! 0.7$±$3.1! 0.892! 0.423!
Abbreviations!as!in!Table!6.3.!Bias!represents!absolute!(i.e.!strainApercent)!values.!! When!a!vendorAindependent!software!was!used!to!assess!Lε!in!order!to!eliminate!the!potential! variability! due! to! vendorAspecific! analysis! softwares,! we! found! a! significant!difference!between!Lε!values!obtained!examining!the!data!set!acquired!using!Artida!and!Vivid!E9!(A14.3±5.3%!and!A12.9±4.3%,!respectively,!p=!0.0001,!bias=A1.4,!LOA=4.9±0.1%).!
When!the!same!vendorAindependent!TomTec!software!was!used!to!analyze!3D!LV!datasets!from!healthy!subjects,!LV!strain!parameters!were!significantly!different!then!those!when!obtained!by!vendorAspecific!(4D!AutoLVQ)!softwares!(Table!6.7).!The!vendorAspecific!software!measured!systematically!lower!values!of!strain!than!the!vendorAindependent!software,!with!3DLε!showing!the!smallest!interAvendor!variability!among!all!strain!parameters.!The!measurements!provided!by!the!two!software!packages!for!3DRε!were!not!on!





6.4.(((Discussion(! The! main! results! of! our! study! can! be! summarized! as! follows:! (i)! the! interAvendor!agreement! of! Rε,! Cε! and!Aε!measured!with!Artida! and!Vivid! E9!was! poor;! (ii)! only! Lε!was!comparable!between!the!two!vendors!and!also!with!values!obtained!with!TomTec®!software;!(iii)!the!intrinsic!variability!of!the!different!strain!components!obtained!with!the!two!systems!tested!was! relatively! low! (except! for! Rε),! but! varied! significantly! among! strain! parameters!and!between!the!two!vendors;!(iv)!increasing!data!set!temporal!resolution!from!20!vps!to!30!vps!and!image!quality!do!not!seem!to!impact!significantly!on!interAvendor!agreement!of!strain!














3DLε((%)!       
((Reference!range! I19!(A21,!A17)! I22!(A20,!A23)! I20!(A21,!A18)! I22!(A21,!A24)! I18!(A20,!A17)! I21!(A19,!A23)!
((Normal!limit! I15( I18( I16( I18( I15( I17(
3DCε((%)! ! ! ! ! ! !
((Reference!range( I19!(A21,!A17)! I34!(A32,A37)! I19!(A21,!A17)! I35!(A32,!A37)! I19!(A21,!A17)! I34!(A32,!A36)!
((Normal!limit( I15( I29( I15( I30( I15( I28(
3DAε(or(3D(
strain((%)((
! ! ! ! ! !!!Reference!range! I33!(A36,!A31)! I37!(A39,!A35)! I35!(A36,!A32)! I38!(A39,!A35)! I33!(A36,!A31)! I37!(A39,!A34)!!!Normal!limit! I28( I32( I28( I33( I25( I32(
Table 6.7. Reference values for left ventricular strain parameters by three-dimensional speckle-tracking: 
comparison between vendor-specific and vendor-independent softwares.!
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measurements;!and!(v)!the!use!of!a!vendorAindependent!analysis!software!did!not!solve!the!inconsistency!of!3D!strain!measurements!in!both!normal!and!abnormal!LVs.!The!development!of!the!3DSTE!technique!allows!to!detect!in!a!fast!and!comprehensive!manner!all!the!components!(vectorial!and!rotational)!of!the!myocardial!deformation,!without!the! intrinsic! limitations! of! previous! technologies! based! on! tissue! velocity! imaging! or! twoAdimensional! ST! (57,! 70).! However,! since! an! accurate! and! reproducible! assessment! of! LV!myocardial! function! is! pivotal! for! both! clinical! and! research! purposes,! 3D! used! for!quantitation!of!myocardial!deformation!should!be!evaluated!as!rigorously!as!any!therapeutic!intervention! before! starting! its! systematic! application! in! everyday! clinical! practice! (2).! For!these! reasons,! along! with! the! accuracy! that! should! be! determined! by! comparing!measurements! with! those! performed! with! a! reference! technique,! reproducibility!(represented!by!the!reciprocal!of!the!variability!of!measurements!made!by!a!single!observer!in!different!occasions!A! intraAobserver!variability!A!or!by!different!observers!A! interAobserver!variability)!and!repeatability!(the!reciprocal!of!variability!of!measurements!made!on!the!same!patients,! in! the!same!conditions! in! two!different!occasions!–! testAretest!variability,!or!made!using!different!systems!and!analysis!softwares!A!interAvendor!variability)!are!crucial!factors!in!determining!the!clinical!relevance!and!reliability!of!any!diagnostic!technique.!To! our! knowledge,! this! is! the! first! study! comparing! intervendor! consistency! and!intrinsic! variability! of! 3D! strain! measurements! obtained! with! two! commercially! available!echocardiographic!platforms!in!patients!with!a!wide!range!of!LV!size!and!function.!Gayat!et!al.!(71)!compared!strain!values!measured!on!data!sets!acquired!from!30!subjects!with!normal!LV!function! using! Artida! and! iE33! (Philips! Healthcare,! Andover,! Massachusetts,! USA)! and!analyzed!them!using!3DWMT!and!4D!LV!function!software!packages.!They!found!that! interAtechnique!agreement!was!poor!(it!improved!when!data!sets!acquired!with!different!platforms!were! analyzed! using! a! vendorAindependent! software! A! i.e.! 4D! LV! function),! and! that! the!
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discordance! level! was! beyond! the! intrinsic! measurement! variability! of! any! of! the! tested!combinations!of!software!and!hardware.!However,! they!analyzed!only!subjects!with!normal!LV!function!and!measured!only!longitudinal!and!circumferential!components!of!strain.!Finally,!they!did!not!assess!an!important!parameter!to!consider!when!a!technique!has!to!be!used!to!follow!patients,!which!is!the!testAretest!variability!of!measurements.!In! our! study! population,! 3DSTE! was! reasonably! feasible! and! measurements! were!reproducible!(except!for!Rε,!Table!6.3)!with!both!echocardiographic!platforms.!However,!our!data!show!that,!among!the!various!strain!components,!only!the!Lε!(despite!being!significantly!different!between!the!two!systems)!was!at!some!extent!comparable!between!Artida!and!Vivid!E9.! Cε! and!Aε! showed!mean!differences!between! the! two!platforms! around!30%!and!23%,!respectively.!Rε!values!obtained!with!Artida!and!Vivid!E9!were!so!different!(absolute!values!of!17%! vs.! 44%,! respectively),! that! it! seems! as! if! they! were! measured! with! different! scales.!However,! Rε! obtained!with! the! two! systems! used! in! our! study! seems! to!measure! different!entities,!since!intraclass!correlation!between!Rε!measured!with!Artida!and!Vivid!E9!was!only!moderate.!This!is!mainly!due!to!the!different!ways!used!by!the!two!platforms!to!compute!Rε.!Rε!by!3DWMT! is! estimated!by!both! endocardial! and! epicardial! speckle! tracking,! so! that!Rε!measurements!are!highly!dependent!on!image!quality!compared!with!those!of!the!Lε!and!Cε!components,!which!are!estimated!only!by!endocardial!speckle!data!(50).!This!translates!in!a!lower!accuracy!and!reproducibility!of!Rε!with!this!platform!in!comparison!with!Cε!and!Lε!(7,!50),!consistent!with!our!data.!Conversely,!EchoPAC!does!not!actually!measure! the!Rε,!but! it!estimates!it!from!Aε,!assuming!that!each!LV!segment!maintains!a!constant!volume!throughout!cardiac! cycle.! This! explains! the! high! reproducibility! and! repeatability! of! Rε! calculations!obtained!with!EchoPAC.!
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Study0 limitations.0 First,! our! study! population! was! relatively! limited.! However,! we!enrolled!a!twoAfold!higher!number!of!patients!than!in!similar!papers!addressing!the!issue!of!interAvendor!consistency!of!strain!measurements!(64,!71),!and!differently!from!the!previous!studies!we!included!patients!with!impaired!LV!function.!!Second,!dataset!temporal!resolution!and!volume!size!differed!significantly!between! the! tested!ultrasound!systems.!However,!we!used! standard! machine! settings! on! purpose! in! order! to! assess! interAvendor! agreement! of!measurements!performed!with!the!systems!settings!used!in!the!clinical!routine.!Moreover,!we!have! also! shown! that! strain!measurements! obtained!with! Artida! at! standard! settings!were!similar! to! those!obtained!at!higher!volume!rates!which!were!similar! to! those!obtained!with!Vivid! E9.! Third,! image! quality! was! judged! visually! and! not! assessed! on! an! objective! scale.!Thus,! the! scoring! of! the! datasets! in! term! of! image! quality! might! have! been! inaccurate.!However,!we!are!not!aware!of!any!accepted!objective!grading!system!for!quality!of!3D!images.0
Conclusions.(Since!peak!strain!values!obtained!from!different!ultrasound!systems!are!not! comparable,! clinicians! willing! to! translate! 3DSTE! data! from! the! literature! into! clinical!decision!making!should!take!into!account!the!specific!system!used!in!their!echocardiographic!laboratory! and! reference! values! of! the! strain! components! should! be! developed! for! each!ultrasound!system.!Moreover,!clinicians!who!want!to!use!myocardial!deformation!parameters!
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7.1.(Introduction.(Deformation! imaging! by! 3D! speckleAtracking! (3DSTE)! has! emerged! as! a! promising!quantitative! tool! for! left! ventricular! (LV)!myocardial! function! analysis,! allowing! a! fast! and!comprehensive!evaluation!of! all! LV! segments! from!a! single!3D!dataset.!Despite! researchers!are! increasingly! employing! 3DSTE! to! study! various! pathologic! conditions! (27),! the! normal!pattern! of! LV! myocardial! deformation! in! healthy! adults,! as! characterized! by! 3DSTE,! and!possible!influence!of!various!factors!(e.g.!demographic,!hemodynamic,!cardiac!or!technical)!on!LV!3D!strain!values!remain!unknown.!!As!described!in!the!previous!chapter,!a!major!issue!of!3DSTE!strain!is!the!large!interAvendor! variability! of! LV! myocardial! deformation! parameters! among! the! various!commerciallyAavailable! software! packages! (59,! 71),! which! adversely! affects! their!implementation!in!the!clinical!routine.!Therefore,! the!definition!of!specific!normative!values!for! each! of! the! available! 3DSTE! softwares! becomes! crucial! for! a! reliable! application! and!interpretation!of!3D!strain! in! research,!as!well!as! in! the!clinical!arena.!So! far,!no!study!was!specifically!aimed!to!establish!the!normative!data!of!LV!3D!strain!parameters,!nor!to!identify!factors!that!contribute!to!their!variation!in!healthy!subjects.!Accordingly,!this!prospective!study!was!designed!to:!1)! identify! the! normative! values! for! LV! myocardial! 3D! strain! parameters! using! a!commercially!available!3DSTE!platform;!2)!analyze!the!relationship!of!LV!3D!strain!parameters!with!demographic,!hemodynamic,!cardiac!and!technical!factors;!
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  All         Women    Men p-value† 













3DLε (%) All (n=218) -19 (-21, -17) -15 -20 (-21,-18) -16 -18 (-20, -17) -15 <0.001 
 18-29 y (n=38) -20 (-21, -19) -17 -20 (-21, -19) -17 -20 (-21, -19) -17 0.486 
 30-39 y (n=46) -19 (-21, -18) -16 -20 (-21, -19) -17 -18 (-20, -17) -16 0.019 
 40-49 y (n=57) -19 (-22, -18) -15 -21 (-22, -18) -15 -18 (-20, -17) -14 0.005 
 50-59 y (n=34) -18 (-21, -16) -15 -20 (-20, -17) -15 -18 (-19, -16) -14 0.002 
 ≥60 y (n=43) -18 (-20, -17) -14 -19 (-20, -17) -15 -17 (-19, -16) -14 0.013 
3DCε (%) All (n=218) -19 (-21, -17) -15 -19 (-21, -17) -15 -19 (-21, -17) -15 0.805 
 18-29 y (n=38) -18 (-19, -16) -15 -18 (-19, -16) -14 -18 (-20, -16) -14 0.179 
 30-39 y (n=46) -18 (-20, -17) -14 -18 (-19, -16) -14 -18 (-20, -17) -15 0.047 
 40-49 y (n=57) -19 (-21, -17) -15 -20 (-21, -18) -15 -19 (-21, -16) -15 0.329 
 50-59 y (n=34) -19 (-21, -16) -15 -20 (-22, -16) -15 -19 (-20, -16) -15 0.409 
 ≥60 y (n=43) -20 (-22, -19) -16 -20 (-22, -19) -16 -20 (-22, -19) -16 0.661 
3DRε (%) All (n=218) 53 (48-59) 40* 54 (49, 60) 40* 52 (48, 59) 39* 0.015 
 18-29 y (n=38) 54 (49, 58) 41* 53 (48, 57) 40* 55 (50, 60) 42* 0.217 
 30-39 y (n=46) 52 (48, 57) 40* 52 (49, 57) 39* 50 (47, 57) 40* 0.783 
 40-49 y (n=57) 54 (48, 62) 41* 58 (50, 65) 45* 52 (46, 60) 39* 0.024 
 50-59 y (n=34) 52 (47, 60) 40* 56 (48, 63) 40* 50 (46, 59) 38* 0.023 
 ≥60 y (n=43) 54 (49, 59) 40* 57 (49, 60) 44* 53 (49, 60) 38* 0.054 
3DAε (%) All (n=218) -33 (-36, -31) -28 -34 (-32, -36) -28 -33 (-35, -31) -26 0.005 
 18-29 y (n=38) -34 (-35, -32) -28 -34 (-35, -31) -28 -34 (-36, -32) -28 0.270 
 30-39 y (n=46) -33 (-35, -31) -28 -33 (-35, -31) -28 -32 (-35, -31) -28 0.925 
 40-49 y (n=57) -35 (-37, -31) -28 -36 (-38, -32) -30 -33 (-36, -31) -25 0.007 
 50-59 y (n=34) -33 (-37, -29) -26 -35 (-37, -31) -27 -31 (-33, -28) -25 0.006 
 ≥60 y (n=43) -34 (-36, -32) -28 -35 (-36, -32) -28 -33 (-36, -31) -25 0.155 
Table!7.2.!Reference!ranges!of!left!ventricular!global!strain!parameters!by!age!and!gender!obtained!by!threeAdimensional!speckleAtracking!echocardiography!(4D!AutoLVQ!software)!in!the!study!population.!!
1Reference0ranges0in0Tables07.20and07.30present0strain0parameters0as0negative0numbers,0excepting03DRε.0Elsewhere,0to0




Overall,!men!had!slightly!lower!3DLε,!3DRε!and!3DAε!values!than!women,!even!if!this!effect!was!not!evident!in!all!age!groups.!Conversely,!we!found!no!effect!of!gender!on!3DCε.!(Significant!regional!and!segmental!differences!were!found!for!3D!strain!values!(Table!7.2,! Figure! 7.4).! Basal! segments! displayed! the! lowest! strain! values,! while! midventricular!segments!had!the!largest!strain!values.!Individual!segment!analysis!showed!high!variability!of!3D!strain!measurements!in!neighbouring!segments!(Table!7.3,!Figure!7.4).!The!apical!cap!had!the!smallest!deformation!among!all!LV!segments,!and!its!inclusion!significantly!reduced!apical!regional!strain.!!
!!!!!!






! 3DLε((%)! 3DCε((%)! 3DRε((%)! 3DAε((%)!Median!(1st,!3rd!quartiles)! IQR! Median!(1st,!3rd!quartiles)! IQR! Median!(1st,!3rd!quartiles)! IQR! Median!(1st,!3rd!quartiles)! IQR!
Global! I19.0(
(I21.0,(I17.0)! 4.0( I19.0((I21.0,(I17.0)! 4.0( 53.0((48.0,(59.0)! 11( I33.0((I36.0,(I31.0)! 5(Basal!6!seg! A17.5!(A20.0,!A15.0)! 5.0! A17.5!(A19.5,!A15.6)! 3.9! 46.0!(40.5,!51.0)! 10.5! A31.0!(A33.9,!A28.5)! 5.4!Mid!6!seg! A20.5!(A22.5,!A18.0)*! 4.5! A19.0!(A21.5,!A17.0)*! 4.5! 55.5!(49.0,!63.5)*! 14.5! A35.0!(A38.0,!A32.5)*! 5.5!Apical!4!seg! A20.0!(A21.5,!A18)*†! 3.5! A18.5!(A21.0,!A15.5)*†! 5.5! 55.0!(46.0,!62.5)*‡! 16.5! A34.5!(A37.0,!A30.5)*†! 6.5!Apical!5!seg! A18.5!(A21.0,!A16.0)*†! 5.0! A18.0!(A20.0,!A14.0)*†! 6.0! 52.0!(42.0,!60.0)*†! 18.0! A32.0!(A35.5,!A28.0)*†! 7.5!
Table!7.3.!Regional!differences!of!left!ventricular!strain!parameters!obtained!by!threeAdimensional!speckleAtracking!(4D!AutoLVQ!software)!in!the!study!population.!
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Figure! 7.5! illustrates! the! opposite! effects! of! ageing! on! the! global! 3DLε! and! 3DCε.!Despite! there!was! a! large! overlap! of! strain!measurements! among! decades,! the!median! of!global! 3DLε! showed! a! significant! decrease! with! aging,! while! global! 3DCε! progressively!increased!with! age.! The!3DLε/3DCε! ratio!was! approximately! 1! around!middle! age! (40A60!years,!Figure!7.5)!and!was!inversely!correlated!with!age!(r=A0.5,!p<0.0001),!this!relationship!being! closer! than! with! either! of! 3DLε! or! 3DCε! alone! (r=A0.4! and! r=0.3,! respectively,!p<0.001).!!
!
!In! Table! 7.4,! the! independent! correlates! of! global! 3D! strain! parameters! are!summarized.!Several!demographic,!haemodynamic,!cardiac!and!technical!factors!influenced!3D! strain! measurements,! accounting! for! a! modest! percentage! of! the! variability! of! strain!measures:!22%!for!3DLε,!14%!for!3DCε,!9%!for!3DRε!and!13%!for!3DAε!(based!on!estimates!of! the! adjusted! R2! calculated! for! each! model).! The! inclusion! of! technical! factors! (dataset!image! quality! and! temporal! resolution)! improved! the! overall! variance! of! 3DSTE! analysis,!
Figure! 7.5.! Graph! illustrating! the! trends! in! 3D! longitudinal! strain! and! circumferential! strain! changes!across!age!groups!in!healthy!subjects.!Left!graph!shows!that!global!3D!longitudinal!strain!progressively!decreased,!while!3D!circumferential!strain!increased!with!ageing!(colored!boxes!represent!the!medians!of!global!strain!measurements!by!age!decade).!Right!graph!shows!that!the!ratio!between!3D!longitudinal!and!circumferential!strain!typically!was!>1!in!young,!while!elderly!were!likely!to!have!a!ratio!<1.!!!
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! 3DLε( ( 3DCε( ( 3DRε( ( 3DAε(! β0 p0 0 β0 p0 β0 p0 0 β0 p0
Age( A0.25! <0.001! ! 0.29! <0.001! A0.01! 0.85! A0.02! 0.82!
Gender( A0.31! <0.001! ! A0.25! 0.80! 0.08! 0.34! A0.09! 0.29!
Height( A0.13! 0.13! ! A0.05! 0.47! A0.17! 0.011! 0.19! 0.003!
Weight( A0.07! 0.42! ! 0.02! 0.74! A0.02! 0.79! 0.06! 0.53!
SBP( 0.09! 0.13! ! 0.05!0.01! !!!!!!0.48! 0.01! !!!!!!0.81! 0.01! 0.83! !Temporal(
resolution(
(
A0.18! 0.003! ! A0.08! !!!!!!0.23! A0.13! !!!!!!0.04! A0.16! 0.015! !
Image(quality( 0.18! 0.004! ! 0.24! <0.001! 0.24! <0.001! !!!!!0.30! ! <0.001!
Table!7.4.!Independent!correlates!of!3D!longitudinal!strain!(modelAadjusted!R2=0.22),!3D!circumferential!strain!(modelAadjusted!R2=0.14),!3D!radial!strain!(modelAadjusted!R2=0.09)!and!3D!area!strain!(modelAadjusted!R2=0.13).!
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7.3.3.( Relationship( with( LV( echocardiographic( parameters.( LV! volumes! were!independently! associated! with! 3DCε,! 3DRε! and! 3DAε! (accounting! for! 5A12%! of! their!individual!variance,!p<0.04!for!all).!LV!mass!was!inversely!correlated!with!3DLε,!3DRε!and!3DAε!(explaining!3%!of!their!individual!variance,!p=0.01!for!both),!even!after!adjusting!for!the!effect!of!age!and!systolic!blood!pressure.!(
7.3.4.(Comparison(with(LV(strain(by(2DSTE.(Feasibility!of!global!2DLε!was!higher!than!of!global! 3DLε! (95%!vs! 89%,! p=0.03),!while! the! feasibilities! of! 2DSTE! and!3DSTE! for! global!2DCε!and!2DRε!analysis!were!similar!(92%!vs!89%,!p=0.34).!Reference!ranges!of(LV!strain!by!3DSTE![median!%!(1stA3rd!quartiles)]!were!significantly!different!than!those!by!2DSTE!for!all!strain!parameters.!Specifically,!3DLε!was!lower!than!2DLε,!and!3DCε!was!lower!than!2DCε:! 19%! (18A21)! vs! 21%! (20A23),! and! 19%! (17A21)! vs! 22%! (20A24),! respectively!(p<0.001!for!both).!Conversely,!3DRε!was!higher!than!2DRε:!54%!(48A60)!vs!39%!(31A46)!(p<0.001).!Age!and!gender!had!a!significant!effect!on!2DLε,!however! this!relationship!was!weaker!than!for!3DLε!(modelAadjusted!R2=0.13!for!2DLε!versus!modelAadjusted!R2=0.16!for!3DLε).!No!independent!relationships!with!age!were!identified!for!2DCε!and!2DRε.!
7.4.(Discussion.((
This!is!the!first!prospective!study!specifically!designed!to!establish!normative!values!of!global!LV!myocardial!strain!by!3DSTE.!The!main!findings!of!this!study!can!be!summarized!as!follows:!1.!Ageing!had!a!significant!effect!on!global!3DLε!and!3DCε;!2.!Women!had!higher!values!of!3D!strain!than!men,!except!for!3DCε;!3.!Accordingly,!reference!values!and!limits!of!normality! for!global!3DSTE!strain!parameters!were! reported!by!age!and!gender;!4.! Image!quality!and! temporal! resolution!had!a! significant! influence!on!LV!strain!measurements!by!3DSTE,! independently!of! clinical! and!hemodynamic!variables;!5.! Limits!of!normality!of!LV!strain! obtained! using! vendorAspecific! 3DSTE! should! not! be! used! interchangeably! neither!
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2DLƐ( 0.50! 0.74! 0.78! A0.70! 0.65!
3DLƐ( 0.31*! 0.59! 0.58! A0.60! 0.36*!
3DCƐ( 0.48! 0.75! 0.76! A0.84! 0.61!
3DAƐ( 0.43! 0.75! 0.73! A0.79! 0.53!
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